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Station WLYX To Begin Broadcasting Here
* *#* * * *

John Price, standing, and Fred Pritchard, manager and chief

technician of Southwestern's radio station, plan for the opening broad-

cast late this month. Preparations for this broadcast are nearly

complete. Photo by Billy Brazelton

Choir Will Depart On Three
State Sing Tour Next Friday

I

A merry group of Singers will

leave the Southwestern campus
next Friday, February 2 on the

annual choir trip. Not wasting any
time, they will sing in Greenwood,
Miss. Friday noon, and in Green-
ville that night. Saturday will bring

them to Chemberlain-Hunt Acad-
emy and Natchez.

After remaining in Natchez for

a second performance Sunday

morning, the choir will reach Louis-

iana and Baton Rouge for the even-
ing service. The next night will
find them in Shreveport, home

town of several Southwesterners
and choir members. The next

night's stand, moving into Ar-
kansas but not quite reaching Tex-

as, will be in Texarkana, after

having seen El Dorado at noon.

Wednesday, February 7, the

Singers will not be back at their
classes with the less fortunate

students, but singing in Hope,
Hot Springs, and Little Rock. Lit-

tle Rock also rates a second ap-
pearance Thursday morning before

the well-experienced group returns
for a home concert in Memphis

Leading Roles Filled
For February Plays

Professor Raymond Hill, Jen
Covington, Buddy Allison, and
Anne McGehee will have the lead-
ing roles in the February double-
play presentation of the Players,
it was announced early this week.

Professor Hill will have the title
role in "Jeppe of the Hills", and
Jen will be cast as his wife. Anne
will portray Mrs. Popoff in "The
Boor," while Buddy will perform
in the title role.

"Jeppe" is a Danish farce, writ-
ten by Ludvig Holberg, and tells
the story of a drunk and what
befalls him. "The Boor" is a ro-
mantic farce by Anton Chekov.

The .plays will be presented to-
gether on February 15 and 16 in
Hardie Auditorium. David More-
lock is designing the sets and Ed
Francisco is student director for
"The Boor."

-o

Sue Renshaw Named
..... A I_1__ D___

Thursday night. a ppa Jlpha Rose
The program for the choir tour

will vary from several early poly- Sue Renshaw, blond AOPi sopho-
phonic compositions to the most more, was named 1951 Rose of

Operational Plan Is
Outlined By Price

"This is a business organization,
and is going to run smoothly and
efficiently like a business organi-
zation," John Price, originator and
manager of station WLYX, com-
mented to his associates at their
first boad meeting, held Thursday
in the Bell Room of Neely Hall.
Seated around the oval table

were the station's chief engineer,
Fred C. Pritchard Consulting En-
gineer Prof. J. S. McCartney, As-
sociate Engineer Jimmy Marks,
Program Director Professor Ray-
mond C. Hill, Associate Program
Director Bill Rawlins, Public Rela-
tions Man Toby Horn, and Allen
Jacoboson, Director of Publicity.

The organizational plan of
WLYX is composed of those who
were interested and also helpful
in building the station. Price said
in closing the meeting that there
are still positions to be filled, par-
ticularly in the business and ad-
vertising departments.

0-

AOPi Seeks Gym
For Stunt Night

AOPi is seeking permission to
hold their annual Stunt Night pro-
gram in Fargason Field House this
year instead of in Hardie as in
years past. The performances are
scheduled for March 16.

Because of the large number
which have been turned away from
the performances in past years, the
gym, with its larger seating capac-
ity, would better suit the purpose
of the sorority which donates the
proceeds from ticket sales to the
Frontier Nursing Service of Ken-
tucky.

As fire regulations forbid the
use of standing room in Hardie,
audiences are limited to the 450
who can be seated in the auditor-
ium. It is believed the 650 can be
seated in the gymnasium.

On the Stunt Night program
fraternities and sororities present
original skits which are limited to
ten minutes running time.

o--

David Miller Solicits
Student Missionaries

David Miller, Davidson graduate
now connected with the Student
Volunteer Movement which recruits
missionaries from colleges and uni-
versities, interviewed prospective
missionaries of the college student
body last Friday in the Christian
Union Office.

recent works of our own music Kappa Alpha at the fraternity's Mr. Miller, who had spent Thurs-
faculty. Mr. Edwall has only re- annual formal held last Saturday day interviewing students at Se-
cently completed his musical set- night at the Memphis Country wanee, also spoke at the January
ting of a portion of the book of Club. Christian Union Forum which was
Zachariah which will be sung on The announcement was made as held last Friday after being post-

(Continued on Page 4) Sue stepped through a large paper poned from Wednesday.
- - heart with her escort, Richard o---

Price Leads Minister ie Flowers as the Swingsters played KapDa Siq Elects New
Club In Disc ss o the KA "Rose" song. Officers For Semester

AHthough the Ke n.a Alnhas did
Prof. James L. Price, Jr., col- not wear their Civil War uniforms Roy Gwin has been elected presi-

lege chaplain, led the Ministerial as they used to do when their dent of Kappa Sigma fraternity
Club in a discussion of the new dances were held on campus, a for the second semester of this
theology of Barth, Brunner and huge picture of Robert E. Lee was year, the fraternity announced
Hromadka in a meeting held last hung behind the bandstand, flank- Monday. Karl Rhea is vice-presi-
night in the band house. ed by small Conferederate flags. dent.

* * * * * *

Facilities Are Approved By
President Rhodes And FCC

By Al Jacobson
Radio station WLYX, broadcasting on a frequency of

640 kilocycles with a power output of 40 watts, will begein
operations at Southwestern on January 30 at 5-p.m. accord-
ing to John Price, sophomore who will manage the station.

To be operated in cooperation with the speech and
physics departments, the station, now being housed in the
Speech Shack, will serve the aspirations of students desiring
practical radio experience, either audio or technical.

$ "The equipment is a gift from
Meeting Of IRC To the War Assets Administration,"e i f IR said Price, "and after considerable

Be Held Wednesday converting, we now have a work-
able transmitter and generator
which we have built from spare

Nominees For Offices Are parts." The station will also have
Chosen By Committee tape, disc, and wire recording fa-

cilities.
The mid-winter business meet- WLYX will at' first broadcast

ing of the International Relations programs beamed for the campus.
Club which was scheduled for last In extensive tests last week it was
night has been postponed until next found that programs could be
Wednesday when it will be held in picked up in every campus build-
Room 100 Palmer Hall at 7 p.m. ing except the girls dormitories

At this meeting officers for the and the fraternity .and sorority
coming semester will be elected houses. Chief engineer Fred Pritch-
and constitutional revisions which ard says that he expects to be able
will be proposed by the IRC Coun-
cil will be discussed on the floor.
Planss will also be laid for the
IRC's second semester activities.

Last Thursday the council and
a nominating committee chose the
following candidates for IRC of-
fices: President, Jimmie James;
vice-president, Mort McMillan;
secretary, Mary Rush; and treas-
urer, Ken Seawright. These offices
will be opened for further nomina-
tion from the floor Wednesday
night. Prof. T. M. Lowry will con-
tinue his unexpired term as faculty
advisor of the organization.

-o

Rhodes Speaks To
Group in St. Louis

President Peyton N. Rhodes

spoke on "The Spirit of Invention
in America" as guest speaker at
the annual dinner meeting of the
Tennessee Society of St. Louis held
January 6 in St. Louis.

The Tennessee Society is a
group of St. Louisites who either
are natives of Tennessee or have
had ancestors from Tennessee. Ac-
cording to Dr. Rhodes it is the
only society of its type in the

world.
The president of the society is

Richard Shewmaker, son of Dr.
W. 0. Shewmaker who was head of
the Bible Department here from
1925 until just before World War
Two. It was at the former's invita-

nn th D Rhode addressed

to cover'the entire campus by the
time regular, broadcasting begins.

Southwesterr's station was fi-
nally approved by the Federal
Communications Commission on
January 15 after already having
been received favorably by college
authorities. WLYX hope to be-
come a member of the 72 station
Inter-Collegiate Broadcasting Sys-
tem, but present facilities will
have to be expanded.

Programs will consist of speak-
ers, plays, choral groups and solo-
ist's from the College of Music,
faculty and student news commen-
tary, and recorded and transcribed
music. Professor Raymond C. Hill
is program director.

- ------

Loan Prints To Be
Placed On Exhibit

The Library's collection of prints
available for loans to dormitory
students will be on exhibition for
the first two weeks of the second
semester in the Library.

The prints may be borrowed by
dormitory students for one semes-
ter. No fee will be charged for the
use of the pictures. It has previous-
ly been announced that a fee would
be charged. On each picture will
be found a card which the student
may sign in order to reserve the
particular print of his choice for
hanging in his room at the close
of the exhibit.

A special effort has been made
the group. The speaker at the an- to select prints from a wide variety
nual dinner must be a Tennessean. of artists' works in order that each

o student might find something suit-
Minerva Club to Give able to his tastes. The colle.ion

Benefit Book Review includes prints in as wide a range
as from Raphael's "Madonna" to

The Minerva Club, auxiliary com- William Gropper's "Paul Bunyan."

posed of the mothers, sisters and If sufficient interest is shown
sweethearts of SAE members, will in this collection it will be sup-
entertain with a benefit book re- plemented later with other prints.
view this afternoon at 2:30 in the There are not now enough prints
fraternity lodge. for every dormitory student to have

Mrs. Louis Muller will review one for his room, so first come,
Harnett Kane's latest novel, Stair- first served will be the rule, Miss
way to the Stars. Mary Marsh, librarian, said.
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING
This editorial is addressed to the sophomore

class, the luckiest sophomores in any college
anywhere.'

You sophomores are sleeping through the

chance of your lifetime in missing out on the
sophomore tutorials being offered here. There
is no method of learning that can excell the tu-
torial method and a modified form of the tu-
torial has been worked out especially for you.
It consists of orie hour's consultation with a pro-
fessor and approximately two hours reading or
outside study a week for one hour's credit.
That's the same hours spent to credit gained
ration you get in other courses.

Look over your schedule for next semester. If
You are carrying a light load, take a tutorial.
If you are already carrying the limit in hours,
petition for an extra one. Take a tutorial. You
will never regret it.

Now Showing

RITZ THEATRE
.LAMRENCE OLIVIER
William Shakespeare'S

HAMLET
At Regular Prices

ADULTS 60c CHILDREN 14c

The Missing Lynx
There are some of us who think, and that's not so good. It's

better just to wade through the snow and pick holes in frozen ground

and hate. That's a lot better. Hate Truman. Hate the Chinks. It doesn't

matter.

Maybe I haven't been here long enough. The sergeant doesn't

seem to mind so much and our lieutenant doesn't stay drunk all the

time like the replacement C.O. they got over in Dog Company. That

one hasn't been here much longer than me. I wish I could get some

whiskey.
It's not as hard to kill as I thought it would be. It's just like

pulling the trigger in a shooting gallery only here they don't set

the ducks back up after they fall. Maybe that's the best time . . . when

they're coming, because then there's not time to think . . . about

cold feet, about hunger. There's only time to shoot. Shoot and wait

for the screaming to stop. They scream when they're coming at us

and they scream when they're dying. I think that's what scares me

the most. The screaming.
I'm not bitching for myself. There are a lot of guys worse off

than me. They say the cold doesn't really start hurting until you're

wounded. Buck's still at his post with half an arm. No, I'm not bitching

for me. I'm here. I'm bitching for the guys ,who got to come.

The scuttlebutt sheet says they're gonna decide on a cease fire

in the U.N. this week. That's what they said a month ago. My dad's

oldest brother got killed in Germnany four hours after the armistice

was signed.
They got a radio back in the B.H.Q. I heard last night that Taft

has said that Truman had no right to send us here. 'I heard that

Russia has half the world believing we're the aggressors in this thing.

We aggressing right back into the China Sea now: I heard that

England was advising the United States about how to conduct the

war just like the U. S. was fighting the war alone and nobody else

was in it. That Tommy we passed on the road the other day was

just as dead as the negro who lay in the same ditch.

Maybe I haven't got a right to question what they're doing, but

from where I lay, waiting for a Chinaman to poke his head over

the hill, we're fighting' China. I'm just a dogface like the other guys

who don't mind so much. But there are some of us who think, and that

makes a lot of difference.
I ain't no d----- world policeman. I'm Joe Smith, and I'm wishing

that someone would act like they knew I was over here. It's cold.-i- -

SAE Names "Pug" Bruce
Second Semester Head

Russell Bruce was elected presi-

dent of SAE and John Austin was
named vice-president. Elected to

other offices were Ham Smythe,
recorder; Lester Graves, treasurer;
Wayne Deupree, correspondent;
and Ed Wills, Bobby Gillman, Ben
Shawhan, and Bill Metzger.

Storn Tells Spanish
Club About Mexico

Dr. Martin F. Storn, professor

of Spanish, spoke to the members

of the Spanish Club about his ex-
periences in Mexico during the

Christmas holidays at the regular

monthly meeting of the group held

yesterday in the Chi Omega lodge.

Starrgazing
All this controversy about whether or not

Memphis State should become a University of
Tennessee at Memphis is a jolly argument. Old
Browning is caught right in the middle of it be-
cause he has voters in Memphis as well as in
East Tennessee so he's got to be real kind to
everybody. Not like the members of the legis-
lature who are elected from certain districts.

It was quite a while back that the story broke
about the proposed elevation to university
status, and from the rigamorole I thought that
the change was most imminent. But here
they've been monkeying around with it almost
as long as the U: N. has been trying to decide
what to do with Korea.

Me, I think the people who are opposing the
move are being a little selfish. After all, the
people of Memphis kick quite a goodly sum into
the state treasurer, which should warrant &
good turn. Of course they moved the medical
college down here some years ago, but that
was more a matter of expediency than doing
Memphis a favor. It isn't in every town that
you can find a hospital center like Memphis
has on Madison.

Ole General Neyland, he's most upset, be-
cause he can see all that good football material
he's been building bowl teams with siphoning
into the waterworks. He don't want dat. Uh! Uh!

Memphis could well support a university if
it is a good one. Too many Memphians hie else-
'vhere to school because neither Memphis
State or Southwestern offer what they want.

Southwestern will be affected only to a minor
degree if State is elevated. We'll still get the
students we get here even if they move the Uni-
versity of Chicago to Memphis, because there
are things offered here that would be hard to

find anywhere. A state universiy cannot offer
the tutorial courses we have here. Old man tax-
payer would think that was going a little too
far. The professor-student ratio may approach
ours, but it will never equal it. Also prohibitive
because of monetary reasons.

Therefore I think that the best thing for the
State Legislature to do is to approve the move
to improve Memphis State.
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Is On INTRAMURALS
By Jack Worthington

This week's intramural basketball games left the league with only
two undefeated teams-SAE and ATO. Most of the games to date
have been fast and exciting for the spectators as well as the players.

The Independents edged out Sigma Nu in the opener last Friday
night 33-30. The Sigma Nu quintet made constant threats at breaking
the Independent's lead, but couldn't make them stick. High scorer
for the game, with 15 points, was Sigma Nu's Threlkeld; the Inde-
pendents' Daniel ran a close sec-$
ond with 14. !Tri-Delta District Prexy

In the second gaine, the Old Visits Local Chapter
Men held Kappa Alpha down to
a 39-29 score. High scorers were
Palmer of KA with 14, and Maybry Mrs. Robert Price of Tuscaloosa,of the Old Men with 13. Alabama, district president of Tri-

Delta, visited the Southwestern
Alpha au Omega fielded 13 men chapter during the past week for

in a swamp over Pi Kappa Alpha conferences with actives and
of 63-11 on Monday afternoon. pledges.
Landrum and Kinsinger were high
scorers for ATO with 18 and 17. ,Tri-Delta honored Mrs. Price

Whitley and Freund split the Pike's with a tea held yesterday at 3:30

11, 6 and 5 respectively. p.m. in the lodge to which the

Kappa Sigma felt the absence of president of all campus Greek

Karl Rhea in Monday evening's groups were invited.

game with Sigma Alpha Epsilon Last Monday night the sorority
and lost 44-30. Fox of SAE was held a supper in the house also in
high scorer with 21 points. honor of Mrs. Price.

Wednesday night, due to the o
fact that Maybry played for the KD, Zeta Entertain Frats
PiKA's, and Beard did not play At Lodge Suppers Monday
for the Independents, the latter
won 64-37. High scorer for the Kappa Delta and Zeta Tau Al-
game was Peters of the Indepen- pha entertained campus fraterni-
dents with 22. ties Monday night, January 15,

So far this column is batting with suppers in their lodges.
1000 in prediction, but the teams
are moving closer together. Nev- KD had as their guests the mem-

ertheless, here goes- bers and pledges of Sigma Nu.

This afternoon: KA in a close After supper Gloria Brown sang

one over Sigma Nu. Tonight: KS "The White Star of Sigma Nu"

over the Old Men, and SAE should and then led group singing.

edge out ATO. ZTA entertained members and
Monday night: Sigma Nu should pledges of Alpha Tau Omega at

snow under PiKA. KA in a close a spaghetti supper. John McGet-
one over KS; how close will de- trick performed with his ukelele,
pend on whether or not Rhea gets and there was dancing following
into the game. the meal.

Leading scorers: - -

Player Team Points Marzette Smith Named
Daniel Ind. 42 AOPi Vice President
Fox SAE 34
Vick Ind. 29
Peters SN 29 Marzette Smith has been elected

Whitley Ind. 28 vice-president of AOPi to fill the

Maybry PiKA 28 unexpired term of Martha Hebron

Landrum OM 27 Russell who resigned January 8.
Bugbee ATO 23 Marzette will also continue to serve

Palmer SN 22 as pledge mistress until the elec-

Threlkeld KA 22 tion of new officers in March.
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Triple DeltasLead Lynx Go To Mississippi For
Way In Women's Tilts With Majors, Chocs
Volleyball Play

All. por tdiyht

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make Yourself at home

at the

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 N. McLEAN

The Southwestern cagers embark today on a two game road
trip through Mississippi, with games slated with Mississippi College
and Millsaps. Both contests are return games, as the Lynx have
already met both squads in Memphis.

The clash with Mississippi College will take place on the Chocs'
home floor in Clinton Friday night. The Indians will be trying to
repeat an earlier 71-63 victory scored over the Lynx in Fargason last
month. Chief thorn in Southwestern's side in that game was a lanky

I forward by the name of Dukes, who

Delta Delta Delta showed
strength in the first rounds of the
Girls' Intramural volleyball tourney
and turned back both AOPi and
Chi Omega to advance into the
finals. Kappa Delta defeated Zeta
to earn the other final berth. The
games were played Tuesday night.

With Dianne Dennison, Nancy
McKinstry and Frances Nix lead-
ing the way, the Tri-Deltas had
little trouble in disposing of AOPi
to a tune of 37 to 6. The Deltas
took an early lead and were never
in danger. Marlene Baker, Mar-
zette Smith and Sue Renshaw were
outstanding for AOPi.

In the second game Kappa Delta
whizzed past Zeta with almost as
little effort, 34 to 11. Cool play
and splendid cooperation as a team'
spelled their victory. Mary Woods,
Marlene Weigel, and Jean Enochs
starred for the winners while
"Mops" McGehee, Ann Morrow and
"Speedy" Faulk carried the mail
for Zeta.

Tri-Delta returned to the floor
to polish off Chi Omega in handy
fashion, 42 to 15. The X and Horse-
shoe girls were out of the game
shortly after it began, but with
Jean Arnold and Betty Jo Carter
batting the ball around, they kept
Tri-Delt moving.

Finals in the tourney were play-
ed last night and the results will
be announced next week. Besides
the Tri-Delt vs. KD first place
tilt, the loser of this game will
play Chi O for second place.

Stylus Club Chooses
Final Manuscripts

Stylus members debated for
three hours Monday behind locked

doors concerning final cutting of
material submitted for publication
in their journal.

It was found necessary to hold

two additional meetings later in
the week because of the difficulty
in deciding how much good ma-

terial had to give way to the ex-

cellent short stories and poems
which are to be printed.

The work of at least eight new

authors will be included in the

winter Stylus. More poetry than

prose has been accepted. Several

finely written short stories had to

be rejected because of their
lengthiness.

Verley's Cleaner
BACHELOR LAUNDRY

Let a S'wester Alumnus Serve You
Serving East and North Memphis

3436 Summer Phone 48-8066

poured 32 points through the nets.
It is expected that the Lynx de-
fense will be set to concentrate
on him this time.

On the following night Millsaps
will provide the opposition for the
Cats in Jackson. Southwestern will
be returning a visit the Majors
made to Memphis Monday night,
and will be seeking to avenge a
56-34 loss incurred that night.
The Lynx were faced with a zone
defense for the first time this sea-
son in that game, and will probably
be better prepared to face it the
next time.

Next Tuesday in the gym Lam-
buth will meet the Lynx in the
second of a two game series. In
the first contest a few weeks ago,
the Eagles overcame a height dis-
advantage with speed and ball-
handling ability to emerge with
an 80-56 victory.

Coach Clemens will probably use
his usual starting quintet in these
games: Dave Thomas and Charley
McAllister at forward, John Aus-
tin at center, and Roy Gwin and
Mose Simon at guard.

Tenth Loss Handed
Lynx By Millsap

The Lynx were handed their
tenth straight setback Monday
night in Fargason Field House by
the Millsaps Majors. The final
score was 56-43.

Southwestern got off to a slow
start in what turned out to be a
comparatively low-scoring b all
game, and were never able to re-
cover. Millsaps, sparked by the
shooting of Forward Robert
Pruitt, advanced to a 27-12 lead
at halftime. In the second half,
Coach Clemens kept up a steady
stream of substitutions in an at-
tempt to find the combination
which could stem the tide However,
all Southwestern rallies fell short.

Leading scorer of the game
was Millsaps guard Bob Gorday,
who racked up 15 points on seven
field goals and one free shot. Fol-
lowing him were teammates Pruitt
and Jimmy Allen with 13 each,
and a lanky 6'6" center, Phil Wal-
lace, who had 12.

For the Lynx, it was Dave
Thomas and John Austin who
paced the offense. Each dropped
in nine points, Austin on three
field goals and an equal number
of free shots, and Thomas on four
shots from the field and one from
the charity line.

S sk for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MEMPHIS
1951, The Coca-Cola Company
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1950 Freshmen Are Brightest Class Ever Choir Trip...
To Enter First Year At Southwestern

By Prof. David Sprunt

According to the Registrar, Mr. Malcolm Evans, who

has just received the scores of the 1950 Freshman testing

program, our new students are, apparently, the most in-

telligent freshman and freshettes ever to have worn South-
western's traditional caps and bonnets. Their rating indi-

cates with certainty that Southwestern's customary high

standard in comparison with that of other colleges in the
country will be continued.

The group's average score on the

scholastic aptitude test placed it in

the upper, 30% of all students

taking the test, several thousand

from all parts of the country. In

some sections of the achievement

tests-notably in vocabulary and

habits of correct English usage--

the group was in the upper 25%.

Thirty-nine in the class are rated

"superior" by the national organi-

zation that designed and scored

the tests. That designation means

they were in the upper 10% of the

national norms.

This splendid showing, however,

was to be expected, considering the

unusually fine high school back-

ground of grades and extra-curri-

cular activities. 80% were from

the upper half and 70% from the

upper quarter of their classes.

Twelve graduated first in their

class, and seven were in second

place. On the basis of its aggregate

ability both in and out of the class-

room, the class of 154 should make

a decided contribution to campus

life. It appears to have everything

needed.

A statistical glance at its past

reveals such choice items as these

(and the list is far from complete):

an even dozen newspaper and an-

nual editors; half a dozen Honor

Society Presidents; 10 Valedic-

torians; four debate champions;

five DAR. "Best Citizen" awards;
an ROTC commanding officer;

The princess of the West Ten-

nessee Strawberry Festival; sev-

eral senior class and student body

presidents; five who have yet to

find less than 'A" on their report

e 1)

the tour. V. P. Davis has con-

tributed a ,unique piece in unisons

and octaves on the order of med-

ieval plain-song. Dr. Tuthill's

"Benedicete Omnia Opera" was

sung by the choir several years

ago and is a general favorite with

the Singers.

"The Peaceable Kingdom", sung

last year, is well worthy of re-

petition. Taken from the book of

Crescendo
and

Zi Diminuendo

The band concert last night was

the best we've heard here. Orchids

to soloists Betty Basom and

Richard Barnes and to student con-

ductor Jack Funkhouser. Although

marred hb severarl hazy entrancesP
Isaiah, it is one o tne best o r .... y.. .J

modern composition of church and some on-stage swapping of

music, music, the program as a whole

Completeing the program is a topped any of the band's work last

group of spirituals for which the year.

Singers are famous. With this well- It is still a regret to harp upon

rounded repertoire, the choir is the fact that so few students turn

promised a highly successful sea- out to hear these productions by

son, and a program more than our musicdepartment. The students

worth the listening. who heard the band last Tuesday

agree that more such numbers as

cards; three presidents of local and "Broadcast from Brazil" and "Pic-

state Beta Clubs; a $500 Civitan cole Pic" should be played more

essay winner; two head cheer lead- often for just dowei-right pleasure.

ers; three "best allaround" stu- In spite of rain and the KA

dents; and so forth. dance, quite a few Southwesterners

Yes, the Freshman Class is, in attended the violin concert by

fact, a highly intelligent group of Isaac Stern. The performance was

students-and the most intelligent good as violin music goes, but as

thing they ever did was to come one of the professors put it, "Give

to Southwestern. that cat back its guts!"

Choir rehearsals have seemed
ragged as Papa is working out the
last details. Nevertheless, there is

promise of an excellent tour pro-
gram, when fitted together. Pieces
by each of Southwestern's three

eminent composers will be sung.
Papa Tut's "Benedicete Omnia
Opera" is already a favorite with

the Singers.

V. P. Davis has contributed

"Alleluia and Sequence" which is

sung in unison and octaves on the

order of medieval plain-song. "Ask
Ye the Lord," Edwald's latest com-

position, is taken from the book of

Zechariah.

The Singers have worked doubly
hard since the Christmas holidays

for a tour that will not take them
to New Orleans and Dallas. It

seems that Dallas is in a synod that

doesn't help to support Southwest-
ern, and New Orleans is celebrat-
ing Mardi Gras that week. But the

tour will go to Greenville, Natchez,

Baton Rouge, Shreveport, Texar-

kana, Little Rock, and other points

of interest.

Hi! Neighbor

Gotton Boll
DRIVE-IN

444 East Parkway North

MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF...

YES...Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've

been smoking... Open a pack... enjoy that milder

Chesterfield aroma.

And-tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So

smoke Chesterfields-prove theyd smoke milder, and they

leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.
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